p210-abs-ftdiff

**
Created by COMPUTE version 3.0
on Oct 25, 2006 (Wed 11:34 AM PDT)

p210-abs-ftdiff=abs("p210-ftdiff")

Input variable:

p210-ftdiff: Net Candidate Differential 100=pro bush
From study: /7502docs/Npubvars/NES2004public

p210-activism

**
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 13, 2005 (Sun 04:39 PM PST)

p210-activism=(count(v5166,v5167,v5168,v5169,v5170(1)))/5

Input variables:

v5166: J8a. R worked/joined organization on community problem
v5167: J8b. Contacted public official to express views
v5168: J8c. Attended community meeting about issue
v5169: J8d. R taken part in Protest or march in last year
v5170: J9a. Is R a member of any organizations
From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public

p210-asian

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0
on Nov 21, 2005 (Mon 01:17 PM PST)

Input1: v3299  label: Y24x. SUMMARY: Race of Respondent
From study: /D3/NES2004public

Output       Input1
All other combinations of input variables were converted to system-missing

**p210-black**

Description of the Variable

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0
on Nov 13, 2005  (Sun 04:57 PM PST)

Input1:  v3299  label: Y24x. SUMMARY: Race of Respondent
From study: /D3/NES2004public

Output
      Input1
0      12-89
1      10

All other combinations of input variables were converted to system-missing

**p210-bushvote**

Description of the Variable

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0
on Nov 16, 2005  (Wed 11:39 AM PST)

Input1:  v5026  label: C6a. Voter: R's vote for President
From study: /D3/NES2004public

Output
      Input1
0      1,5,7
1      3

All other combinations of input variables were converted to system-missing

**p210-bvkvn**

Description of the Variable

Bush v Nader v Kerry

Feeling Thermometer comparisons for Bush, Kerry, and Nader.

**
Created by COMPUTE version 3.0
on Sep 12, 2006  (Tue 09:03 AM PDT)
if (v5043 gt v5044 AND v5044 gt v5045) p210-BvKvN = 1
else if (v5043 gt v5044 AND v5044 lt v5045) p210-BvKvN = 2
else if (v5043 gt v5044 AND v5044 eq v5045) p210-BvKvN = 3
else if (v5044 gt v5043 AND v5043 gt v5045) p210-BvKvN = 4
else if (v5044 gt v5043 AND v5043 eq v5045) p210-BvKvN = 5
else if (v5045 gt v5043 AND v5043 gt v5044) p210-BvKvN = 6
else if (v5045 gt v5043 AND v5043 eq v5044) p210-BvKvN = 7
else if (v5045 gt v5043 AND v5043 eq v5045) p210-BvKvN = 8
else if (v5045 eq v5044 AND v5044 eq v5045) p210-BvKvN = 10

Input variables:

v5043: Dla. Feeling Thermometer: GW Bush
v5044: Dlb. Feeling Thermometer: John Kerry
v5045: Dlc. Feeling Thermometer: Ralph Nader

From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public

---

if ((v5208 lt 7) and (v5209 lt 7) and (v5210 lt 7) and (v5211 lt 7))
p210-child=((v5208)+(v5209)+((v5210-6)*(-1))+(v5211))/4

Input variables:

v5208: N1a. Qualities for children: Independent or respect elders
v5209: N1b. Qualities for children: Curiosity or good manners
v5210: N1c. Qualities for children: Obedience or self-reliance
v5211: N1d. Qualities for children: Considerate or well behaved

From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public

---

Did R Vote in 2004 Election

Input1:  v5018x  label: C3. Summary: vote and registration status

From study: /D3/NES2004public
All other combinations of input variables were converted to system-missing

### p210-disaffect

**Description of the Variable**

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0
on Nov 23, 2005  (Wed 12:07 AM PST)

Input1: v5242   label: Q7. CSES Makes a difference who is in power
Input2: v5243   label: Q8. CSES Who people vote for makes a difference

From study: /D3/NES2004public

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Input1</th>
<th>Input2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.00</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.25</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.50</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.75</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All other combinations of input variables were converted to system-missing

### p210-efficacy

**Composite Efficacy**

**Description of the Variable**

Metric for overall voter efficacy (by Conrad S.)

**
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 22, 2005  (Tue 03:21 PM PST)

```latex
if (v5201 lt 6)  
  $temp1 = (v5201 - 1)/4 
if (v5202 lt 6)  
  $temp2 = (v5202 - 1)/4 
if (v5203 lt 6)  
  $temp3 = (v5203 - 1)/(-4) 
if (v5204 lt 6)  
  $temp4 = (v5204 - 1)/(-4) 

p210-efficacy = ($temp1 + $temp2 + $temp3 + $temp4)/4
```

Input variables:

v5201: M2a. Public officials don't care what people think
v5202: M2b. People like me don't have any say in what govt does
v5203: M3a. How much attention does govt pay to what people think

v5204: M3b. Elections make govt pay attn to what people think

From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public

**

**

**

Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 13, 2005  (Sun 04:47 PM PST)

p210-electactive=(count(v5010,v5011, v5012, v5013, v5014, v5015, v5016(1)))/7

Input variables:

v5010: B3. Campaign: R try to influence vote of others

v5011: B4. Campaign: R go to campaign meetings, rallies, speeches

v5012: B5. Campaign: R display campaign button/sticker/sign

v5013: B6. Campaign: R do any other campaign work for party/cand

v5014: B7. Contributions: R contribute to candidate

v5015: B8. Contributions: Did R give money to party

v5016: B9. Did R give money to other group for/against cand/party

From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public

**

Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 13, 2005  (Sun 04:25 PM PST)

p210-ftdiff=v5043-v5044

Input variables:

v5043: Dla. Feeling Thermometer: GW Bush

v5044: Dib. Feeling Thermometer: John Kerry

From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public
hispanic

Description of the Variable

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0
on Nov 13, 2005  (Sun 04:59 PM PST)

Input1:  v3299  label: Y24x. SUMMARY: Race of Respondent
From study: /D3/NES2004public

Output               Input1
0 10-13,15-30,35,50-89
1 14,24,34,40,45

p210-jobs

Description of the Variable

**
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 09:38 PM PST)

p210-jobs=((v3153-6)*(-1))

Input variable:

v3153: N5a1. Importance of guaranteed jobs/standard living issue
From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public

p210-mediause

Media Attention variable

Description of the Variable

**
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 04:07 PM PST)

if ((v3014 lt 8) and (v3016 lt 8) and (v3017 lt 8) and (v3019 lt 8) and
(v3020 lt 8)) p210-mediause=(v3014+v3016+v3017+v3019+v3020)/5

Input variables:

v3014: A7. Days past week watch natl news on TV
v3016: A8a. Days past week watch local TV news late aft/early eve
v3017: A8b. Days past week watch local news on TV in the late eve
v3019: A9. How many days past week read a daily newspaper?
v3020: A9(1). How many days past week read a daily online newsp
From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public
**p210-othermobil**  
Did other group contact me?

**Description of the Variable**

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0  
on Nov 13, 2005  (Sun 04:50 PM PST)

From study: /D3/NES2004public

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Input1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All other combinations of input variables were converted to system-missing

**p210-partymobil**  
Did Pol Party contact me?

**Description of the Variable**

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0  
on Nov 13, 2005  (Sun 04:49 PM PST)

Input1: v5008  label: B1. Mobilization: anyone from political parties contact R  
From study: /D3/NES2004public

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Input1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All other combinations of input variables were converted to system-missing

**p210-patriot**  
Patriotism Scale

**Description of the Variable**

**
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0  
on Nov 20, 2005  (Sun 11:30 PM PST)

if (v5145x < 7)  
$\text{temp1}=\frac{(v5145x-4)}{-3}$
if (v5146x < 8)  
$\text{temp2}=\frac{(v5146x-1)}{4}$
if (v5147x < 8)  
$\text{temp3}=\frac{(v5147x-1)}{4}$
if (v5148x < 8)  
$\text{temp4}=\frac{(v5148x-5)}{-4}$
if (v5149x < 8)  
$\text{temp5}=\frac{(v5149x-5)}{-4}$

$p210\text{-patriot}=(\text{temp1}+\text{temp2}+\text{temp3}+\text{temp4}+\text{temp5})/5$

Input variables:
**p210-polinfo**

**Recognize political figures**

**Description of the Variable**

```
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0  
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 04:13 PM PST)
```

\[
p210-polinfo=count(v5162,v5163,v5164,v5165(1))
\]

Input variables:

- v5162: J7a. Politl knowledge office recognition Dennis Hastert
- v5163: J7b. Political knowledge office recognition Dick Cheney
- v5164: J7c. Political knowledge office recognition Tony Blair
- v5165: J7d. Political knowledge office recognition Wm Rehnquist

**p210-prideblack**

**Description of the Variable**

```
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0  
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 09:15 PM PST)
```

\[
p210-prideblack=(v5178+v5179)/2
\]

Input variables:

- v5178: K2b. R feeling pride in accomplishments of blacks
- v5179: K2c. R angry about the way blacks are treated in society

**p210-pridehisp**

**Description of the Variable**

```
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0  
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 09:15 PM PST)
```

\[
p210-pridehisp=(v5181+v5182)/2
\]

Input variables:
v5181: K3b. R feeling pride in accomplishments of Hispanics

v5182: K3c. R angry about the way Hispanics treated in society

From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public

**p210-pridewoman**

Description of the Variable

**
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 09:14 PM PST)

p210-pridewoman=(v5175+v5176)/2

Input variables:

v5175: K1b. R feeling pride in accomplishments of women

**p210-women**

Description of the Variable

**
Created by RECODE version 2.0
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 05:54 PM PST)

Input1:  v5175   label: K1b. R feeling pride in accomplishments of women
Input2:  v5176   label: K1c. R angry about the way women are treated in society

From study: /D3/NES2004public

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Output</th>
<th>Input1</th>
<th>Input2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.00</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.33</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.66</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**p2102-child**

Description of the Variable

**
Created by COMPUTE version 2.0
on Nov 21, 2005  (Mon 06:19 PM PST)

if ((v5208 lt 7) and (v5209 lt 7) and (v5210 lt 7)) p2102-child=((v5208)+(v5209)+((v5210-6)*(-1)))/3

Input variables:

v5208: N1a. Qualities for children: Independent or respect elders

v5209: N1b. Qualities for children: Curiosity or good manners

v5210: N1c. Qualities for children: Obedience or self-reliance

From study: /7502docs/D3/NES2004public